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Welcome to Boise, the wackiest town in the West
by ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDITOR •
WEDNESDA'f,'APRil -22; 1998' .
in the basements of their suburban palaces."
By this time the pre-frosh is probably thinking that
Moscow isn't too far away to drive. Besides, Pocatello
has mountains too, and maybe two years in Twin Falls
won't seem like an eternity once he gets there. I'm left
feeling like a buffoon for making Milton Creagh look
like the Evil Mutant Master of Self-Control, but at least
I've done my job and warned the kids about how wacky
'several weeks ago I had the opportunity to
• share some campfire tales with several
friends. I chose to retell a short story by
Stephen King about a town that sacrificed
an unwitting couple to a rain of
toads every seven years. The toads would
then cat the pair and not make another
appearance for another seven years.
Meanwhile the town prospered and everyone
stayed happy.
Everyone that is, except for some old folks
who had to try and warn the sacrificial lambs
away. It bothered them to be looked at like
some kind of crazy rubes. The funny thing is,
now I can sympathize with those geezers. If I
were to meet incoming freshmen I would tell
them all about the great opportunities the uni-
versity and this city have to offer, but I feel
obligated to include a warning.
"Ycssircc sonny, this is a great place to go
to school. I've had some really greatinstruc-
tors, the weather never gets too ugly, and the
girls sure arc pretty, if fickle. But there's
something else I goUa tell you andthose
ambassadors will never mention this ..Every
year, around spring, this whole town goes
wacky. A loud-mouthed preacher comes to
town "nd yells at the little kiddies and their
parents. They all gets to hootin' and hollcrin'
and they deck out the place to look like
Mother Russia on May Day. The parkin' lots
gets full of school busses and you can't hardly find no
place to put your Gco Metro. The TV stations put this
preacher fclla' on all the time and pretty soon you gets to
fcclin ' guilty about that caffeine in the aspirin you took
last week and the mayor makes proclamations about the
Four Horseman of the Apocalypse cornin ' to beat down
your door if you so much as look at another Mountain
Dew!
Yeah boy, Boise sure looks pretty, but it can be scary
too. Good thing the whole hullabaloo only lasts a week
and pretty soon them kids is back to making crystal meth
the whole town becomes.
"Wacky" is the best way to explain it. Some folks have
mentioned "narrow-minded," "brainwashing," "over
zealous," and "Nazi" in describing what happens to
Boise when the circus, comes to town. However, all of
those terms arc overpowering in their meaning and never
accurately reflect the fear that some parents justifiably
feel.
Of course those anxieties get shoved into the back scat
when Mayor Brent Coles begins blurring the boundaries
between church and state by signing on to a proclama-
tion that barely stops short of blaming Lucifer and all his
legions for the woes the city faces. Once again, "wacky"
best describes the actions of a mayor who chooses to
rely on prayer and psalm, along with a week-long bad-
gering of area youth, to defeat the drug problem.
When confronted with the issue of objectivity, both
political and journalistic, the mayor and Channel 7 both
fell back on the response of "How can you not be
against drugs?" A nice sentiment,
but there has probably never
been a more explicit attempt to
dodge the bullet. The only event
I can possibly liken the situation
to is the zoot suit riots of the
early 1940s. (Yes, it is more than
just a quirky song by the Cherry
Poppin' Daddies.) Both political
and media arms of Los Angeles
took up the task of persecuting
minority youth. United, they
took a stand against zoot suiters
and saved Los Angeles from
everything but themselves.
While problems associated
with drug use and traffic gen-
uinely exist, they should not be
pursued blindly like some mod-
ern day witch hunt. This is, after
all, domestic saber rattling, and
as soon as "Enough is Enough"
leaves town, Generalissimo Cole
calls off the charge of the light
brigade.
In this week-long pipe dream,
parents finally understand what
is wrong with their children, Channel 7 stops bcing JUSI a
witness to history and instead saves the day, and local
politicians get to say and do anything because they arc
"against drugs."
The good thing is that it only lasts seven days. By ihis
time next week parents will slop talking to their children,
Channel 7 will return to reporting news instead of mak-
ing it, and the mayor \~ill rejoice in becoming, once
again, an ambassador for land developers.
Plus, it won't rain toads for another seven years .. , err,
eleven months.
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Incidentally, H&R Block is basically a nerd whore-
house. You walk in and look at all the accountants until
one of them appeals to.you, whereupon he or she punch-
. es a few numbers into a computer and charges you
$14,000. Afterwards, you wonderif you should hang
around and hold the CPA for awhile, or if you should
admit that it was only a business relationship with no
possible future, then quietly slip on your pants and head
out the door. . .
Why does the government need to know how much
money I make? If I'm comfortable deluding my family
and friends, shouldn't I be allowed to deceive the IRS,
too? I don't even know ~hem.But the state insists upon
categorizing everybody and dispelling our most cher-
ished fantasies. Prior to 1913, when the 16th Amendment
was adopted, the federal government functioned entirely
H&R Block: "This is.all you made last year?" ontariffs and excise taxes, which are anonymous and
Me: ·'Yeah.Well, I'm a writer." impo~ed only when you choose to purchase something.
H&R Block: ,"This?This is it?I"Butnow thatwe'veabandone<!theno::direct-taxes-upon-
Me: "Yeah;, Igoto~hool,.~.And:-":, •.....•..•.. '. ........ -:individuals id~a, everyQne is a puppet of the state-and
H&RBlock:"OK;jusfamin'ute,we'r~ 8upposedto " .. ' ·-:notevena good puppet, like Yodaor Fozzie Bear,·I'm·,.,;,.
use adifferent'comput~r forpeopleaspOor as you. The talking about a scared, spiritless, wimpy, sexless dullard
. federal government keeps a special filefor dispensable' , like Kermit the Frog. But maybe I'm just bitter because
citizens, justin case they need to test some nerve gas on that micro-chip makes me look fat..
.:.'i~'l;....'N
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by DAMON HUNZEKER
COLUMNIST '.
ness, and anybody considering my stupid career path
should immediateiy commit an act of self-mutilation.
Specifically, cut off your fingers so you'll never,be
able to type again. Meanwhile, you'll still be
able to operate a mouse-rolling and click-
ing, no bigdeal-so you can startyour
OW(l web page and become a millionaire.
Anyway, on April 14, I began to pre-
. . pare my taxes. According to the form, I '
\
was simply expected to add lip all my
Income from the past year, record it on
line G, add the money I found under the
. . couch to line P.243. subtract the expenses
I incurred on days that begin with a "T,"
'
dd them to line AAQ, account for my
wn 'eabouts on the third Wednesday of every
month that end with an "R," compile a list of currency
with which I tipped waitresses that was printed between
the years 1963 and 1997 (but not 1968, 1969, 1971,
1975, 1978,1982,1984, 1987, or 1994 unless the dates
are unreadable, in which case, include 1982, 1978, 1987,
and 1968 but only if I used money printed in those years
to purchase non-refundable items such as potatoes),
divide line G by line E, which.should be blank unless I
made over three dollars from gambling, and finally,
cover everything up with White-Out and start over again.
Repeat until death.
So I decided to ask somebody to do it for me. I
solicited H&R Block for help. Itwent something like
this:
" learned approxlmutely ninedollars last
year and c1aimcd my pizza culler as a
. . dependent. Ordinarily, I'm content
to live this way-no family, no proper-
ty, no dignity, few prospects, .a point-
less wallet, and a spider-encrusted
toaster.But on April 15, I was forced
to confront the pathetic mess of failure
and disenchantment in which I live.
Tax season encourages introspection,
and I inevitably compare myself to other'
people my age, many of whom own credit
cards and' are raising children. Conversely, I own
a Gem Stop Milk Club card, and the only thing I know
about kids is this: it's a good idea to feed them occasion-
ally, Also, they should be watered twice a week. '
Because of the IRS-a confiscatory, abusive, thiev-
ing, unconstitutional, humiliating protection racket for
ncar-sighted accountants and loophole-loving lawyers--I
had to tell the truth about my income, a disturbing exer-
cise. I'm accustomed to perpetuating a financial myth-
that, because I'm a freelance writer and have had a book
published, I must be close to attaining the wealth and
fame I so rightly deserve.
People often tell me, "It must be nice to make a liv-
ing from writing, doing something you love. I wish 1had
your job."
Aloud, I say something vague like, "Yeah, I'll never
find a better occupation." They think I'm referring to the
heavenly rewards of a writing life. But it's actually
intended to be a literal assessment of my future.
Nevertheless, I allow them to romanticize my gig. I may
start to reciprocate. ("Wowl You must have a" exciting .
life. I've always wanted to ... what do you call it?Oh,
yeah-plumb.")
But, honestly, freelance writing is a deplorable busi-
, f;
. somebody. Man,you're a friggin' loser. All your friends
are married and have real jobs, I hate you, and your
nation hates you." ,. .
Me: "I'm sorry: But I'venever used anything the
government taxes mefor like Medicare orunernploy-
ment benefits. I think Social .Security should be abol-
ished. So why do 1-:"1'
H&R Block: "HarveylMaurice! Come here. These
men are from the FBI. Sit still for a minute while they
implant a tracking device in your forehead. In the future,
when you begin to urinate on yourself and forget your'
, name, that means they're checking on you. It's nothing
to worry about. You're not bothered by needles, incisions
and stuff like that, are you?"
•••
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completion expected by fall recently at the National the District Award of Merit
1999. Convention for the Association from the Boy Scouts. With the
HP's contribution will of College Unions Scouts he has served as
fully equip 13 electrical and International in Anaheim, Woodbadge assistant course
mechanical engineering labs in Calif. . director, Jamboree assistant
, the four-story, 64,OOO-square- Designer Claudia Button, scoutmaster, assistant scout-
foot building. The grant who graduated in December master and scoutmaster. He has
includes computer worksta- from BSU, won an honorable also served on numerous Cub
tions, printers, plotters, scan- mention in the marketing cam- Scout and troop committee
ners, digital oscilloscopes and paign category for her 'poster assignments. He completed his
other high-technology data col- and brochure promoting the .Woodbadge in 1988 and is cur-
Lastweek, Hewlett- lcction and data a~rilysis equip- 1997 Martin Luther King Jr. rently the district training. Packard Inc. ~ward- ment. Human Rights Celebration at chairman.edBSU's engmeer- BSU Engineering Dean BSU. In 1997, Jensen received
ing program a $2 million, two- Lynn Russell said that HP's Designer Chris Bailey, a the inaugural Larry Selland
year recipient-enhancedequip- donation will enable the un i- senior graphic design major, Humanitarian Award from
ment grant for state-of-the-art versity to implement took home an honorable men- BSU for his work as director
computers to till laboratories in ' Engineering 2000, an innova- tion in the marketing campaign of the Center for
that department. tive program that can integrate category for her poster, wallet Multicultural/Educational
The Recipient Enhanced engineering with math and sci- card and button used in the Opportunities, which serves
Grant (REG) was announced ence disciplines to give all .1997 BSU Homecoming cam- minority, low-income and first-
by Bob Deely. general manager engineering, math andcomput- paign, generation college students. He
of HP's Department LaserJet er science students hands-on ACU-I is a professional has also received the 1996
Division and a member of the experience with measurement student union and activities Excellence in Migrant
BSU College of Engineering and computational problems association representing more Education Award from the
: Advisory Board. not currently available to them. than 1,000 universities world- National Association of State
BSU's 'proposal was The College of wide. .Dircctors of Migrant The New York Poetry
among only 19 funded out of 'Engineering is comprised of Education. Jensen serves on Alliance is sponsor-
80 submitted to HP. BSU and baccalaureate programs in Jensen the Idaho Special Olympics ing a free poetry
Stanford University ~ere the civil, mechanical and. electrical board of directors and is a contest open to everyone. It
only two institutions to receive engineering as well as con- rece-Ives'scout member of the organization's will 28 total prizes, with a. . H' II f F $1,000 cash prize for the win-
the nationally competitive structionmanagement. The a 0 arne.
REGs. HPawarded $7.5 mil- college also offers a master's award for dis- A native of Michigan, he ncr. "We award $25,000 in
~.!c~ ..~.~yq.~.:.;.'.'.~.~: .. l.~:..:.p:.~.;.~.~.~i..:.r.; ..:~.~.;.~.i.~.;,~.~.=n..,""~"'.•~.•:.!n..: ..~.~.~.:.;.~~,.•:,.,.:l ; .~.'_I,~.:.*.P·.••..~ •.,.b.~.e.".~.~.',lfi~:...•."r ~.;.:.c, ~~~~, ~~~;"~~~Pi""'ye"a'r'a"re'l·n··v·I't·e"d·,·I'(",·s'·u.'b·m·I't'RE'a"'" ·"·'o:"n"e""'o·f···BI;'·S·'U"",s"I"a"'rg·"cs"."t·.'"m··"a,i~io·':·rs",';,'·.".'.·'······V·'IC"'e·".'~'~O·"·'U.O'·",U,, ,'t ",oc";"""'. :'. ?2i;:,'~~it;:; ;·',·".·,.'~.:-e;:;;:~.;"<U;:{::.i.re'<:;;·5·'·.'.;..',.•••·,'.·.··'··:"'nJjs'isourillCJSticJ((ii'jri!i'&iii;y.'/';"i"~ ...' r. I:JU' p.. a.. ·..';t~do;dIlt~.'w"'c~tiitlO:j;J?~.:,,,v:;5:~
~;~:;:~~s;o~~~~a~:::~~~he ' ;~::I~~~: t~~~I~e~~:~~: . 'J' ohn Jensen, a Boise workbyBSU '. Prod;:c~::::~~~;j;;e£:r'
grant by contributing 20 per- and electrical engineering. . State University pro- art 'students" 21 lines or less to: New york
cent ofthe list price of the Nearly 700 students arc fessor of education Poetry Alliance, Box 1588,
equipment. :BSU has allocated expected to enroll by 2000. and director of the BSU Center New York, NY 10116-1588. Or
$400,OO() over two years In recent years, BSU has for Multicultural/Educational senior Show II, an enter online at www.freecon-
toward the grant. With HP's received several equipment Opportunities, has been award- upcoming art exhibi- test.corn.
contribution of $1.6 million, grants from HP. The music ed the prestigious Silver tion at BSU, will Winners will be notified
the total comes to $2 million. department was awarded a Beaver Award from the Ore- feature a wide variety of work by mail. Entries arc due by
"This equipment will donation of computers, and the Ida Council of the Boy Scouts by senior art students:The May 19, 1998.
become the backbone of the math and computer science of America for his distin- show runs from Friday, April
College of Engineering's com- program received equipment guished service to youth. 24, through Wednesday, May
puting and laboratory capabili- grants in 1993.~n: 199.4.An Jensen, a Kuna resident, 6.
tics," said Deely. "With this HP grant provi c equipment was cited for his many years of An opening reception will
grant, BSU will be able to for an engineering design labo- dedication working with local take place from 6:30-8:30 p.rn.
drastically improve its ability ratory in 1995, a~d in 1997, youths as both a scoutmaster Friday, April 24, in the Liberal
to int.egrate teaching and tech- HP donated equipment to and educator. The Ore-Ida Arts Building in Galleries I
no logy." .. Boise State for UNIX-based Council noted his work with and II. The galleries arc open
"We deeply appreciate workstations and a nctscrvcr meeting the educational needs from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday
Hewlett-Packard':; investment for an Electrical ~ngineering of migrant workers, helping through Friday and noon-S
in the future of engineering Design and Simulation Boy Scouts earllmeritbadges, p.m. Saturday. Call 385-3994
education at Boise State Laboratory in the College of and encouraging young men for more information.
University," said BSlJ " . Engineering. and young women in his com-
President Charles P; Ruch,; munity .to grow and. develop.
"The grant will give our stu- Students win He has "gone above and
dents valuable hands-on expe- . . , . beyond the ~lIofduty'as a
rience with sophisticated natiQ"al ScoutJeadei'lomake itpossi-
equipment,' and provide them . ble for everyboywho wanted
with the skills they need to be awards for to participate to ~()~," said
sucCessful in the workplace.." ,.., .' .-1 . the citation from the Ore-Ida
hOU.
~::~:~~;~~rge:~:;I.::~ . design'¥,ork . Council,,;'..,..,
..... '. Jensen~who has been
. "buildings of a $13.5 milliodnti ..~ , ".•...' c.u..rr.:. e.n.t.·BSU s.'t..u._., employed 8S11 ptofessor ofcomplex being constructe" or ." ..,., dent and a recent foundations,'technology and"
BSU':;growingCoI,I~geof ' .....' " i,' ·'U graduate' seeondafy.educatiori in the
Engineering. "Construction Oil were winners in the, National BSUCOllege ofE,ducation
. the privately funded complex Graphic ComPetition held ·.since' 1%9,pr~viollsly received
will begin this summer, with .
\ Hewlett-
Packard and
BSUpariner
011$2 million
grant
.BSUAO., holds
annual bosses
breakfast
The organization cncour-
ages anyone to bring a boss,
friend or colleague to the event
featuring Ed Lonsdale, "The
Lyin' Heart," minstrels Joe'
Baldassarre and Sara laRiviere
and Knights of the Roundtable, '
Sir Ruch, Sir Jones, Lady .
Horton, Sir Eastman, Sir Ruud
and Sir J. Taylor.
Tickets cost $7 and must
be purchased by May 7 from
Guen Johnson in the College
of Applied Technology at 385-
3968. Breakfast will include
scrambledeggs,ham, hash
browns, assorted muffins and
pastries; juice, coffee and tea.
Poetry Alliance
calls for
entries.
i
j
TheBSUAOP., .'..·.:announc.cs itS.l...7th. '.annual Medieval
Merriment Bosses Breakfast to
take place on Tucsday, "May 12
from 6:30-8:00 a.m; in the .
Jordan Ballroom.
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.President honors
·BSU's top team
by KElLY MILLINGTON TEAL
NEWS EDITOR.L"ast week, BSU President Charles Ruch held a reception in honor of BSU..'s high-
est-ranked team, the Talkin' Broncos debate and speech squad. Coach Marty
Most said the event was "more than just a gracious gesture-it's a rare one!"
Most said few educational institutions value their forensics programs, placing more.
emphasis on athletics and the revenue they provide. Many colleges and universities have
axed forensics when budget time rolled around because they did not see a
value in them. Most praised BSU officials, however, for realizing the
importance of speech and debate and supporting the students involved.
In addition to formally thanking Ruch, Provost Daryl Jones and com-
munication department faculty, the reception highlighted outstanding
team members such as junior Jessica Dempster. Dempster serves as presi-
dent for Pi Kappa Delta, the forensics organization. Fellow debater, junior
Jaime Thompson, singled out Dempster to applaud her work, voice, elo-
quence and stature.
Other honors followed, such as one thanking senior Patti Dowdy for
her four-year contribution to the Talkin' Broncos. Dowdy has not only
served as team captain, but is one of only four students. to stay with the
'squad all eight semesters.
'. In turn, Dowdy recognized Most with a prepared list titled,
"Everything I need to know I learned from MartyMost.".
~Ruch also took the podium to thank membersof the debate team. He
praised Most, saying "Every team has a wonderful quarterback ...
[yours] is Marty Most."
Ruch added he finds himself "enormously proud" of the Talkin'
Bronoosand that 'he appreciates the students'. efforts to ~represent us
intellectUlillyand personally." . '
'Most and team members also thanked assistant coach Jeff
Stoppenhagen for his contributions: '
TheTal~in' Broncoshave taken all but one first place award in
regional and national co":!petitions.
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.~Twants appeal of
··Hop""ood· settlement
by JENNIE KENNEDY
DAILY TEXAN
(v.WIRE) A VSTIN, Texas -=UT System ofjicials
said Wednesday theyl;ope.an appeal of the settlement .
ruling in the Hopwood case will lead to a reevaluation
of affirmative action policies in Texas higher education.
~
fromoround the country
, " tickets, jewelry and tickets to high-priced sporting
The deadline for appeals in the case is April 20. events for 12 former and current Notre Dame football
Ron Dusek, a spokesman for Morales, said -he' players, including the five named in the suit, between
could not speculate on Morales' actions concerning the 1993-98.
request Wednesday. . The University learned of the gifts and reported
Whether the 5th Circuit overturnsits own decision them to the NCAA on Feb. 23, and followed up with an
will depend on the panel of judges chosen to hear the internal investigation. The University said its search, a
case, Farabee said. ' '. report of which was sent to the NCAA, revealed the
But Lino Graglia, a UT professor of constitutional gifts violated no regulations, and the players had no
law, said he did not think the court would overturn its involvement in any illegal activities.
original decision banning the usc of race in admissions "It seemed clear that the players understood [these
policies at the law school. , presents] as gifts from a friend," said Moore. "They
There is a possibility that the court may increase had no idea of the source of the gifts."
the damages awarded to the plaintiffs, Graglia, who The new lawsuit is unlikely to have any immediate
does not support affirmative action policies, said. impact on the ongoing NCAA investigation of the inci-
There's a possibility that the plaintiffs arc entitled dent, according to NCAA Director of Enforcement
to more damages. They could hardly get less," Graglia Mark Jones.
said. "The only substantial amount was the lawyers' One possible ramification would be a lengthening
fees, and that was half or less of what, they asked." of the investigation process, as some of the parties .
Monty Jones, UT System director of News and involved may refuse to make a statement until legal
,Public Information, said Cunningham,wouldn't com- proceedings are over.
menton the letter Wednesday.' "If we need information from an individual, it's
possible they could be advised by their lawyer not to
talk to us until the civil matter is completed," Jones
told the Tribune.
The South Bend Tribune contributed to this report.
Ina letter Tuesday, UT System ChancellorWilliam Cunningham asked Texas State.Attorney General Dan Morales to appeal the
settlement issued March 20 by U.S. District Judge Sam
Sparks, UT System General Counscl Ray Farabee said
Wednesday.
In Sparks' settlement ruling, he issued an injunc-
tion against the UT School of Law prohibiting it under
a higher court ruling from using race as a factor in
,admissions.
In 1996, the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ruled that the law schools'affirmative action adrnis-
sions policies were unconstitutional.
But UT officials say Sparks' latest ruling singles
out the UT School of Law, placing it at an unfair disad-
vantage with other schools and universities who may
usc affirmative action programs. '
Morales interpreted the Hopwood ruling to cffcc- ,
tively end affirmative action policies at all Texas public (V·WIRE) SOVTH BEND, Ind. -South' Bend
, colleges and universities. attorney John Hosinski named jive former Notre Dame
UT General Counsel Patricia Ohlendorf said UT football players in a $1,4 million civil suit filed against
officlalsarc seeking a Stir Circuit decision that will put, eight people onbehalfof Dominiack Mechanical, lnc.,
the University on the same footing as other publie unl- " ,a (ocalbusiness. '. -. ,
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Ohlendorf said Tuesday. , , Ray Zellars knew of and profitedfrom'Klmberly
Only in Texas and California - where University Dunbar's alleged misappropriation of more than $1
of California regents voted to end the usc of race in million from Dominiaek.
admissions and financial aid _ arc universities prohib- The' lawsuit comes two weeks after St. Joseph
ited from using affirmative action. County prosecutor Michael Barnes ~f~cially ~harged
But Farabee said it would probably take a high , Dunbar, a former employce 'of DomIOl.ack,Withtwo
,court ruling to make the Hopwood decision more class C felonies for allegedly embezzling more than
broadly applicable. $250,000. . . . . .,
"For UT, Hopwood really just dealt with the law "[The players] either.partook I~ ~heco~verslO~of~
school, but it had implications with all of higher educa- or profited from or knowingly participated In the distri-
tion in Texas," Farabee said. "If the [U.S.] Supreme bution or usc of these wrongfully converted proceeds,"
Court were to accept a writ, it would have meaning Hosinski told the South Bend Tribune.
beyond UT-Austin." ."A great deal of eVide~cethat we .ha.veavaila~le
, In July 1996, the U;S. Supreme Court refused to ind~catesth~t more t~~n MISSDunbar ISI~volved!n the
hear the Hopwood case, stating the issue was moot taking of this mone~, he ad~ed, though dId not diS-
because the law school had already changed the admis- close the aforementioned cVldence.
sions practices in question. None of the defendants could be reached for com-
In addition UT ofticials may appeal the attorneys' ment.
fees awarded t~ the plaintiffs in the case. .Den?is Moore, direct~r of.Publi~ Relations and
'. Sparks awarded about $776,7J!Oin legal fees to the Info~mahon at Notre Dame, smd he kn.ewof no con-
lawyers of the four white plaintiffs denied admission to nectlon between the players and the cnme.
the UT School of Law in 1992. , ' "We.were t?l~ .lby !hc.prosecuting attorney] that
While the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled thcre was no eVidence hnkmg playcrs to the cmbezzle-
in favor of the plaintiffs in 1996, Sparks denied their· ment," h~ sa~d.. . .' " ,
, i-c uestfor more than $5 million in damages, awarding . Hosmskl told the Tnbune that he named those five
, hq $1' h'" t d' . players because they a.pp.earedt6 have the c10scst rela-t em eac lOS ca . .' . . '. .' ,
But Farabee said Wednesday an appeal of the set- ti~nship~with Dunb~r, based.10 part o~ the fr:quency
,tlement ruling could present issues other than attor- Withwhich shementIOns thclr name~ 10 h~r diary. Also,
.ncys~tecstothe~ourt. .......•.. .... " . Dunbarhas a2-ycar~?ld daughter With Edison.
':'~Theatt?rneygeneralwantedto"n0'N whatwe , .
ihought,~ndweadvisedth'at1here was'certainlya m~t~,"
t~r.ofthree'quarters of.~ ,mi!1ion~ol1a~ inatto~n.eys''.'....
fccs,.aswell asany other issues that mlghtb~ prcscnt<:d
th~t\v?uldgive UT~Austina levelplaying field \\lith"
otheTimivc:rsitics,','Farabee'said •. , , .
(U-WlRE) LEXlNGTON,Ky. -A prOfessor has ~ .:
".filed;,alaH'suitagainstl!K,aCCuSi~git~lvi~;-'~".,.,'~,,·J·,~.".;.:,;\.~:
·JA~¥i'it.~,~o;'irizcf)i,j,~nde;'YUtiPlit~l~nu,.e'~;':'d~::,:>"'-;'I····::)i,.:;:~~:
H·orne, a history professor at the ' - .~''. ." Pikeville campus at Prestonsburg ICommunity College, alleged last ;
week in a lawsuit that the University violated
its written contract with him when he went up
for tenure because, Home said, they allowed
him more time than he should have been given.
"The basic claim that was sent was 1was,
supposed to have a six-year probationary-peri- .
od. It indicated that 1could apply some of the
time I had teaching before I came to UK, and
so 1was very eager to try to get through the
tenure process," said Home, who originally
, taught at cOInmunitycolleges in Oklahoma. "I
had been teaching for about 10 years; every-
thing seemed to be in order."
When Home wentupfor tenure in 1995, he
said he figured "everything was being done in
good faith." The'following year he turned in his
portfolio and waited for the committee to make
its decision. .
Home found out in January of last year that
the committee had denied him beCause, he said,
he had not,beeninvolved enough ill profession-
~l'organizatio~s~'and didn't perf()rm'enough
community services. , ,.... .
; A member of the'American Federation of
Thc Natiorial'c.oltcgi~teAthleti:c Association. is Teachel'Sul1ion,he contacted the ()rgan~ation, ..
now invcstigatingclaimst.hatpu!l~~r, Dominiack's for" which helped him put .together his' case:
mer bOOkkccpCr~uscdstolcnJ~~ds lljpurchasc plane . '. .. " •. ,,'.'
._' ", ~". -.,::".::.' ":,-.<-'.'.~'>:_-. __"""'-_.' ..~':" -•.'.>..,,<>~J';/:;_::.:~"::,::.-.i_"',;-- __" .:,-.":':': , .,-'-""',:" '.:--~:'
'" " ".>_:,;.;~~l; ,,", ;'-.',;.'.-~: ;,:> '-.~-::',,', ~ ',:',.~'-~':",C • ,_" ',' •
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Civil suit names five former
ND football players
" by TIM LOGAN ,
, TIlE OBSERVER '(Y. NOTilE DAME) UK professor files suit
over tenure
by Mat Herron
KENTUCKY KERNEl
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Power Macintosh G3 All-in-One
Designed for education customers,:pd\V.er~aciIltoshBealI4n-onecomputets deliver'
the features mostrequested by'educators·today~- ina single, convenientpackage.They
provide .state-of-the technologyalldoutstariding ~erfort-han(;ethat]PaJc~lD.llltip1edia
. creation and. playback moreaccessible-vand more affordable-ethan '.ever.
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN Boise State will use 'multl'ple formatio ns on both rSPORTS EO/TO II . Defensively, BSU looks tenacious as a junkyard
sides of the ball which means players have plenty to bulldog. They will line up in eight man fronts trying to
learn early on. This parlays into excitement for Bronco - .get in the opposing quarterback's helmet. Speed will
C
ollege bowl games don't begin for another fans who should see offensivefireworks equaling any key both the linebackers and defensive bac·ks ..
. '. • eight months, but ask any Bronco football . fourth of July celebration when the regular season . Linebacker Bryan Johnson begins his second cam-
'. player his plans for-late December and the' begins. . paign in the middle, A heat seeking missile, he led BSU
answer sounds the same: playing in the Humanitarian QB's Sparks and Hendricks will battle for playing - in tackles last year. Tyrer Dayton returns with a nasty
Bowl. . time. Given Koetter's past, both will get plenty of time attitude and a desire to play even more aggressively
"Our goalis tobe in a bowl game," said senior under center. .than the previous season. .
quarterback Nate Sparks. "With 24 seniors Defensive line overachieved despite being
and 23 juniors, anything less would be a sub- undersized most of the year. Jon Rydman and,
par season." Bobby Setzer plug up the middle with Faraja
Boise State loses six letterman from a Greathouse and Mike Maloy on the ends.
squad that ended last season with a 4-7 Defensive secondary will give opposing
record. The Broncos spun momentum to the -offensive a variety of looks. Jeff Davis provides
spring football practices by defeating hated run support while fellow safeties Issac
rival Idaho in the season finale. Henderson and Ross Farris give coverage on
However, BSU will once again begin the. the receivers. Cornerbacks Kevin Chiles and
year with a new head coach. Dirk Koetter Dempsey Dees offer a one-two punch on the
takes the reigns from the departed Houston outside. Farris figures as a leader on special
Nutt who became head coach at Arkansas. learns with his blazing speed.
Nutt took over for Tom Mason, who served as Special teams are strong, with great experi-
interim coach for a season while the late ence. Jeff Davis drops back as punter for the
Pokey Allen battled cancer. fourth year in a row. He nailed a career-long
When a new coaching staff takes over a punt of 81 yards versus Pac-1O champion
program, change is inevitable. Koetters' corp Washington Stale. Todd Belcastro converted a
seems no different. Aside from a larger play- league high 15 field goals including a career
book, different terminology and experiments best 50 yarder.
with player position, athletes must deal with Spring football is a time for lofty goals and
off the field nuances. high expectations. In the case of Boise State,
"It's frustrating not having someone here it's a matter of urgency. After expanding
permanently," said sophomore quarterback Bronco Stadium, then SUffering across-the-
Bart Hendricks. "Not only because of the usual board cuts in the athletic department, many fans
changes, but with things like choosing classes that don't Running back senior Eron Hurley moves from full- and coaches arc counting on the success of the football .
conflict with practices .•• [And] when yoo have the hock In half back. If' receives a majori'y of sna OSwhile team. Adding two more horne f~tb.\1 gam, .. bo.\d '"~I
sa"!~staff:yo.u;l\r.eJ)£ttcr~,~I.e,!()tu,,eY~lIrnfo,a.ccord~, .. <'OavinReed andNickoTcitumrecover from injuries. help finaneia\\y. An appearance in the Humanitarian ~~:.
"""~~:::;;::::~;;,::';::bl:::':::=;0~b~n~"8.:::::::,,;,~;;:~~~~'::;v~:'~j.::I=;nn8-;'?·~:.~~c;.~~'t1J1'~I~~~~~f%;;j'i;·''.\'i'
Koetter arrives from an Oregon team that finished the' averaging 16 yards a catch last, year.Offensive line is the biggest in Boise State
1997 campaign winning 41- 13 over the Air Force history weighing in at 300 Ibi; or better for each
Academy in the Las Vegas Bowl. As offensive coordi- position. Mammoth Jermainc Belin tips the
nator, Koetter helped rewrite the Ducks' record book. scale at 325 Ibs.
UO had its first rushing champion since 1971, while Tight end features local talent Jim Brekke
mounting an air attack that produced 28 touchdowns. and converted running back Ron Pound .
~2r~r:~;~~~?~0\(~::~~?~.~;~~~>~~?~;:··;"~·~;'",,;,-...,'-,--:,,-,'"'" .. ' "
.':/7. .. . '.. ::~'.,.' ',', "-.'.
Football review continued on next page
.... -_._-------_ .....
ATTENTION EMPLOYEES AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS OF BSU I
IIS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?!?
At Capital Educators FederafCredit Union. checking (draft) accounts are free!
I3oI5>E: 50TATE: Ll'lVE:IC!:>ITY
5oTLOE:NT ~ eoAl<O
@ NO monthly service charge
@ NO per ~temfees .
@ .NO minimum,balance requirement
@ .NO surcharge Auto1llatedTeller Machines
(ATM's) ataUJ.office locations (24 hours /7
.. days per week e:aslfavailability)
ADDmONALA])VANTAGES:
. @ Dividends are'c8Jculateddaily,
@- FREE Access to yoUr aeOOunt through
Capit81Line(A~dioResponse), 24 h()urs a
day, 7 days a week (transfer funds, verify
balances, cleared checks, and mucb,inuch
more)
@ Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
@VISAcheck(deb.i ..t)Car.. ds,(.Chec....k..Guarantee,·1
ATM, &Debit all inone card - OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC) .-
@ Insured by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCVA), anAgency of the
Federal Government,·for up to $100,000
I
I
I
I
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·aheapingsetvingofarfs·qndCu/ture
McL.achlan· anclLC)elJgiveBoi~eCl<dQQl)ledo$
'\ . '
BY ERICA HILL
Airs AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
N.
. . . fter only a few days, tickets for the April
17 performance of Sarah McLachlan and '
isa Loeb sold out in the Bank of America
Center. The two then decided to perform again for
enthusiastic Boise audiences on April 18, The dynamic-
duo gave it their all for both nights' performances.
. Loeb opened the first performance around 8 p.m.,
playing a variety of songs from her newest release
Firecracker, as well as the old favorites that gained her
popularity in the early 1990's. "Stay (I missed you)"
brought her ultra-feminist attitude to the forefront on
MTV and her career has blossomed ever since. Now
'with tunes like "I Do" and her appearance with
McLachlan, Loeb has proven herselfa leader in
acoustic pop. She performed with a minimal four per-
son ensemble consisting of two guitarists in addition to
herself, a bass player and a drummer. Loeb gave Boise
audiences more than just a,warm-up for McLachlan on
both nights. She proved herself a major player in the
tour.
. Loeb got started when she andher sister sang
tracks from Olivia Newton-John and Annie' while
jumping on the trampoline across the street from her
house. Her brother became a classical musician after
Loeb's mother subjected him to hours of listening to'
instrumental music when he was young. Loeb said her
brother "hogged" the piano and so she decided to pick
up another instrument, the guitar.
At her first performance at summer camp with her
friend Aima Doll McCutchin she played "Stairway to
Heaven" after McCutchin taught Loeb how to finger
pick. She started writing songs at age15 after feeling
frustrated about trying to remember John Cougar songs
her guitar teacher forced her to memorize.
L
\.
.Loeb attended BrownlJniversity bu(admits she
really wasn't into studying, just playing shows with her
friend Liz Mitchell.The two formed a band called Liz
and Lisa, and Duncan Sheikplayed guitar. Their lives
and careers split after they graduated and Loeb went
solo. . .
Loeb recorded her first album called, The Purple
Tape and recorded "Stay (Imissed you}" a year later.
Thesongwas.used in thesOIJOdtrackofReality Bites .•
after actor Ethan Hawke'~sk~d for a copytordirector
Ben Stiller. Itreccived a Grammy nomination and won
a Brit award. Loeb's career finally took off and she
. recorded her second album, Tails.
..Loeb then toured with her band, Nine Stories,
playing with Lyle Lovett; Sarah Mclachlan, Counting
Crows and in thc Lilith Fair.
Loeb performed "Wishing Heart" from Firecracker
during her set last wcekend in Boise. She said the
lyrics had to do with inspiration and dircction in life,
claiming they were "cathartic to write."
Loeb also performed "Falling in Love" which
started out as a cowboy song. "I wrote the chorus after
·"':::·;l:~.';.·R"········.·······
.-'., .".', - "
, ,,'.' ,--'-'.
~()C!fter ia(lsariothe r cl1ap~"ttbi1ie'familY'5 lega~
always run stuff by him andhewill always tell me not"
what I want to hear, because he doesn't always tell
people what they want to hear; He tells peoplewhat he
thinks is the truth; or how he sees it from his polntof" '
view." ...'
. At the Same time Koetter recognizes the finer qual- .'
itieswithin himself that arc reminiscent of his father.
"I like the way he handles people," Koetter said.
"He is tough and fair, and always on the cutting edge
of football. Ithink a lot of those things were passed
down to me and Brent." . .
. Brent Koetter, Koetter's younger brother, is cur-
rently in command of the number one high school foot-
ball program in the state.
"My relationship with Brent is different since he is
my younger brother," Koetter said. "I have a lot or'
respect for the work he has done in Pocatello."
In fact, between the three Koetters, they hold more
than a dozen state high school championships, with Jim
claiming the most. Dirk, however, found himself unsat-
isfied with being just a highschool coach.'
"When I was a high school coach I couldn't see
myself doing it for twenty five years like my dad,"
Koetter said. "I wanted to see what else was out there. I
wanted to see the big time and what it offered. "The
drawback to that is you have to move around a lot."
, In 13 years as an assistant coach, he has worked at
a total of seven different schools in such prestigious
conferences as the WAC, PAC 10, Big East, and Big
Eight. ,
"After you become an assistant and you see all of ,
these people getting head jobs, you always think, 'Well,
lean do this job better than that guy::' Koettdt said. '''1
think every assistant 'at some point wa'nts to be a head
coach. I did thirteen years as a college assistant and I
. waS always told I was too yourigto get a lot of jobs,
but 1think that I got a rot of experience to put myself
in the situation I'm in now."
Koetter landed his dream head coaching job this
fall with the departure of Houston Nutt and the selec-
tion board's push for the local boy from Pocatello with
the lengthy resume. '
"I'm excited to be here and I think my family and
myself like living here," Koettersaid. "I've brought a
good coaching staff here. We have good players here,
so I think it's going to be a successful relationship."
Koetter addresses the issue of stepping stones,
Houston Nutt, and the commitment of a coach 10 a 111'0-
gram.
'The jumping around with coaches is a double
edged sword," Koetter said. "If coaches don't do a
good job they are quick to get fired. By the same token,
if they do a good job they have an opportunity to move
on. You can't blame Houston Nutt for quadrupling his
, salary and moving back to his home town. As far as my
commitment to Boise State goes, I might be here for
twenty years and I know I can be happy here, but I
have no control over it. I'm going to do my best and
whatever happens, happens."
Koetter's plan to build the program is neither com-
plcx nor New Age, but involves the basic principle of
hard work. . .
by N; PETERSON
SPORTS WRITER' .
~"D': ..irkKocttcr~sfamilybusin~ss doesn't'
. .•... .in~olve extortion, bootlegging, fencing,
.' ,.:rackete~ringor whacking guys, but the"
sport of football. .. .' .
"Some kids grow up-hunting and fishing with their
dad, some guys grow up in their dad's store. I grew up
coaching," Koetter said. '
With a life consumed by sports, primarily football,
Koetter made the decision quite some time ago that he
w..nted topursue coaching as an occupation.
, "I was always going with my dad to the high
school, because he was always coaching football, bas-
ketball or track," Koetter said. "I loved going there, I
loved being around the players, and team, and I knew
very early that I wanted to be a coach."
Koetter's father, Jim, is regarded as the best high
school football coach in the state of Idaho.
"In my travels I have learned that I have been
blessed because how some guys learn a trade from their
fathers," Koetter said. "A lot of the things I learned in
coaching come from my.dad, As I have traveled around
I have learned that my father.is probably as good as
coach as there is out there, at anylevel,"
. The first-year coach doesn't hesitate to call his
mentor for advice.
"I still get a lot of advice from my dad on what I
consider crucial football issues," Koetter said. "I can
Koetter continued on next page
LE- 40 FarajaGreathouse
45 Derek Burrell
LT- 90 Jon Rydman
78 Bradley Phillips
RT- 93 Bobby Setzer
92 Matt Hill
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, "If you have to work your
way through school; and you
don'twert; your grades to
suffer; this is the only way
I've found to make enough .
money in the summer to pay
for the entire school year: tr
"The last two summers have
.' been outstanding! There is
nothing beiter' than working
, hard for the summer and not
j)aving to work during school.
Eclipse is the only place
where that is possible. "
~ Peter
, -Ben
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ONLY ~ C()mpany
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by SCOlT HUNlSMAN
SPECIAl TO THE ARBITER
Thursday night "inthe ,speCial,Events ,ce,nter,.. . Boise State University held its annual.Student Film and Video Festival. Out of all
. the entrants, only the winners in each category were
screened for the sparse audience.' .
For university students, the categories included
Animation. Experimental, M~sic Video and Public
Service Announcements. Highschoolers could enter
their work in either Fiction or Non-Fiction.
The size of the crowd didn't hinder attendees'
. enthusiasm, mainly because most were involved with
the videos. After the presentation, ballots were distrib-
uted and votes tallied for the favorite video of the
night. Here are the winners in each category:
ANIMATION:
Jeffrey Kim - Kumulipo O'Heiau
The music might have been the best part of this
short computer animation. Nothing living appeared as
the camera traveled through some sort of castle, remi-
niscent of watching someone play Nintendo 64.
EXPERIMENTAL:
Phillip Townsend -America
Philip Townsend is obviously upset with this
country, but his video didn't do much. The film was
mostly documentary, showing clips of wars, political
leaders and children injured in war. It might havebeen
better if Townsend had given us a clearer message
other than the fact that this country is screwed up.
MUSIC Vl\)Eo:
Chase Church - Fashion
It started out looking like just a boring runway
show with the Fashion tune playing in the background,
but it ended up humorously with a prettysharp stab at
the fashion world.
In the beginning, the 'models walk up and down the
aisle wearing clothes only as weird as those regularly
displayed at fashion shows,but eventually they started
wearing horned hats and went virtually topless.
The fact is, although these outfits looked outra-
geous and some were downright pornographic, they
aren't far off from some on the ~arket. The film
evoked sympathy for the models. " ,
NARRATIVE:
Quinn Prichard and Jim Stoner- TheSpecialist
" The filmtells astory'about a teenage boy,
Toby, 'who IicsmotionJes~ on his bed throughout the
entire videoas his parcl1tsarid girlfriend try to coax
him out of his ultra~depresscdstate.
Eventually, they call ''TheSpedalist'' He works
, his magic and pronounces Toby cured as the boy .
remains unmoving on hisbed, In fact, "The Specialist"
has assisted Toby in completing suicide.
The acting was surprisingly good,the script hilari-
ous and there was a pretty good underlying message
about how parents treat their children.
PuBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT:
Jim Stoner - BSU Christmas Concert
This clip offered a nicely produced, short com-
mercial. '
HIGH SCHOOL FICTION:
R.J. Woodworth .-:. Protecting My Homework •
The only thing that could have improved this
one would have been to lengthen it. A kid molds a clay
man and tells him to "protect [his] homework." The
man uses a pencil to stave off clay monsters and save
the poorly done homework. The Superman theme
worked well with this hilarious c1aymation, making it
the evening's most entertaining video.
HIGH SCHOOL NON~FI(''TlON:
,Marian' Pritchell- Love -A Black Eye & a Hickey
"Thiswasa truly touching documentary on .
domestieabuse.ll,featured interviews with specialists .",
and teachers; ,but hea~ing actual victims tell their tales'
made thiswcirk.Jt'reprcscnted great qualuycornlng., ..
. from a high'schooi student,' .'
Each winner received a T-shirt. When the votes
were tallied, R.J. Woodworth's Protecting My ,
Homework was announced as the runner-up, while
Prichard and Stoner's The Specialist received the tro-
phy.
The night was great for all the aspiring filmmak-
ers, if for nothing else than to sec their creations on the
big screen. The emcee promised more entrants next
year and hopefully more of a turnout.
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Scott Weiland·'
12Bar Blues.....
Weiland has stepped out of the realm of Stone
Temple Pilots topursue a solo career that he refers to
as a "sonic adventure." Adventure is right! Weiland
takes his music toa'whole new level stemming far
away fromthe,dreariness of Stone Temple Pilots. His
.Iyrics,v()ice and instrumentation sound nothing like his
early colleagues making his debut as a solo artist off to
a good start. The album features 12 of Weiland's inven-
ive tracks including the extraordinary "Barbarella."
Weiland says 12Bar Blues "brings a little flash
d a burst ofglillerto the currently gray world of rop-
: r music.' He triesto accomplish a uniqueness in this
. 10 that never really materializes into more than a
'. tiY~Songs like "Jimmy Was a Stimulator" and
,01 Kiss" do, however prove to be edgy and upbeat,
ething not seen from Weiland since his debut with
ne Temple Pilots. .
After f(l~ralbums, Gang Starr has released perhaps
'best~mixqfrap,und hip hop yet.Momellt of Truth
atures20turiesliUered with guest appearances
c1uding,K:~¢i'~'J(l-Jo on "Royalty" and Scarface on
etrdyal.:~GlJiu;.th~frosty-voiced. froniman.said the
hiJmi~~'ab()lIt:ev(llution, revolution and rehabilita-
.c. _ .. _'__";:;;<,, .'~,;,;:;,,_.;:,_.,:.,' .,": ~ _ ,.. - • I
MONDAY. TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY: COLLEGE PARTY NIGHT'
COLLEGE STUDENTS 18 AND OVER ARE NOW WELCOME AT
THE BRONCO HUT ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS!
COME AND 'ENJOY BOISE'S LARGEST DANCE FLOOR AND BEST SOUNp
SYSTEM. BRING YOUR COLLEGE' 0 AND JOIN THE FUN '.:(
(FOR FREE MONDAY & TUeSDAY) ;J+
:, ANO~,;g.EIVf§,,~:1 .•09HAf'I='Y::~PUR'.At-Jq :SPEP'AL,FOqO ..DISRPUf'Jrs~F·iM:·£:i.:~·"·"···'···"·"·'···'
'TIL CLOSE. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AVAILABLE FOR 21,ANO OVER.,;';:.f!p,':':-;·:::'-:i,i.i:\F
. ." -.' - ". . . '/:. ,~':.~,::.'
REMEMBER WEDNE.SDAY IS KAROKE NIGHT
.THURSDAY 'IS LADIES NIGHT .
$1.00 WINE, WELL AND DRAFTS FOR THE LADIES
FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y NIGH'r ENJOY
D.J. MUSIC • ROCK & ROLL • RETRO • ALL YOUR FAVORITES
-'. " >\'.ii' ,~l\\;'a~;!
tion.' With songs Ii~e "ltza SetUp" and '~heMOitia,"
Momellt of Truth prove.c;to be their mosfoutspe)ke~
album yet. . ' . "i:: ,
Guru said the album is aboutthe crumbling'Qf'hip-
hop as an art form. "It started as an alternative to',
', .. ' ..~.
gangs, as a way for: people too tree themselves~}\nd
now that it is a million dollar industry, its being'!';:
exploited and controlled." .. . ".:
.... .' ''',''
. Both band members, Guru and Premiere, co~J¢nd
they don't care about the chartsanymore and jt.ist~ant
to make some music. This album is a clear testament to
that and perhaps their best compilation to date.
ON"'
~!:!~NCING
1025 S. Capitol Blvd (across from B.S.U. Towers) • 338-5555
, '
TUESDAY
APRIL 28TH
7:30PM
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• FACULTY·
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! $400 CASHBBNUS
.' . toward purchase or lease*.
Your UNREAL Horrorscope
Maximum Strength
by MARK DAVID HOLLADAY
STAFF HEAD SHRINKfR Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) We are born naked, wet
and hungry. Then things get worse. '
',Z,.
,,)WI __ the IItaI:1I want you. to p1acle a '
JraaSI8l' IIt!dr8r CD your' car to 8lIh yOur life,
xab:yo '
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Your kid may be an honors
student, but you're still an idiot. Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) All
generalizations are false;
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Puritanism:
the haunting fear that someone, some-
where may be happy.
.,
Taurus: (Apr. 2o-May 20) We have enough youth, so
how about a Fountain of Smart? For purposeful enter-
taininent only. Do not
exceed recommended
dosage.
Gemini: (May 21---'June 21) TIme is the best teacher. "
Unfortunately, it kills allits students.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Cowlicks are more than
just hair!
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Every criminal a wanted
criminal. I
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) I took an IQ test and the
results came back negative.
Libra: (Sept. 23-0cl. 23) Have a rainbow happy day!
Scorpio: (Ocl. 24-Nov. 21) I love cats ... they taste
just like chicken.
Sa~ittarius: (Nov..22-:-Dec. 21) Reality? Is that where
the pizza delivery guy comes from?
~. ,.~ "'":I?IC>~~·I.:..:.. ""..' ,.,
<3 '"E:C> <3~ ~','.I>,::FI Ie
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The arbiter is looking to expand its cov-
erage of Canyon County next year and we
need your help! We are looking for talented
writers', PhOt09raPherSand
APVERTlSINIJREPRESENTAII/IEs/1
. , ~\cetor ne's-,r
o· fSl,.
G,)Th' <P!ae" '~.
miter CD
'?; 0)(:, q;,,;
"0' 0....
. V lIo,{ue'=l 4ll
To 'apply 'call Kelly
Teal at The Arbiter
345-8204.
'" ..
IRfJlll>•• r
Butgtlt
'NBtew
O~E~AL ?:JJI
EXPRESS ",''//.1
UJ1'tIOf SoD~ Dr1E "',or C'ARRYOJrr
Con or Fo)( h' To 00 Onlflfs
• 4 _erG" Pops ••••• ,•••• ' ~••••••• '•••• • .2.75
• 6 Pot sttckers (Nttir ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 3.95
• Mondor'n Hot, a1JcKen ••• ~ 4.25
• 'LAlMn. cnJcKen .•• .; 4.50
• Genera' rsos ctlkken- 'I"' •• 4.50 .
• Mor.gol'an' ~ ',' ~••••••••••••••••••••• ~•••• 4.5() _
• Volc'aM' 5t1r'trl\p •••••••••••••••••• ~ •• --.'•••••• '. S25
• 'HapP!1 Famf19 '••. ~••• ; •••••••••• ' ••••••••••••• • 4.25
We OlSOSflrve Vfl9fltor;on (nshes!
~ ·III//. '1'e1eJ;ix:re(~8)31!Xl868 1l0N:rth 1:1IhS:m:t "'\~t~ J/{f!:::..i Eat (~8) 315:8848, Rise, :rdiP 81702 ""~~,!~=================~
~i 'PPlSK"ttf?
and need help•• ~
2419W. StateSt.
Boise' Idaho 83702 '
342-1891l
, ..14()6:E. 1st. St.
.'M~ridian Idaho 83642
888-6521. ,
~
i
~ 1233 Broadway Ave. In the Broadway Shopping Plaza - A1bertsons Shopping Center 384-9000 ~
~ ~
· sPECIALS ;
l',,',"~"''''.
Monday.Nights 6pm to,close·
$1.00 wellsand $1.00 domesti~poundersofdraft beer - inlV bar ~reaonly
Brews-Day tuesday 4pm to close
Buy any burger and get one FREEBrew of your choice'
(1 draft with each burger paid)
Hefe-WednesdaysAII,day.long.
Widmer or Pyramid Hefeweizen draft Only $3.00 U-keep-the glass &
$1.50 refills! 2 for 1 MARGSfor theladlesl» All day long
, Buddy's night Thursday6pm~clos~
2 for 1Wells-$1.00poundersof BudorBudLightdfaft inlVbar areaonly
Friday ~ite Madness,9pmtoclose
WINGS 25¢ each - $1.00 mini mexi nachos
,$1.00 Wei'nards160z drafts &$1.0'0 MGD 160Zdrafts
, -, : " .. ~. .
FREE'
.Pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
All help is confidential and free
1-800-550-4900
••
Boise's secret celebrity brings national attention
will still fill a role as assistant coach. Fortunately for
BSU, Patton has left the door open for a possible return
because of his love for Boise.
"I'm doing two jobs right now," Patton said.
"What keeps me at Boise State is the players and where
we come from and where we've gone with this program.
I'll be involved next year as well, but as far as I'm con-
cerned if I die tomorrow and go to heaven I hope it's just
by N. PETERSON
SPORTS WRffER
been through the trenches and have been working hard
since September. That's what keeps these guys going and
motivates them. The bottom line is that they play for
each other."
Riding another season of highlights, Boise State
ranks 13th in the nation and is the number one seed next
weekend in the Big West Conference Tournament.
"My expectations are to win the Big West,"
Patton said. "Even though
we arc not healthy right now
with three of our top four .
players hurt, with them I
think we arc unbelievable
and one. of the best teams in
the country. Without them I
think we arc even money to
win the conference champi-
',!Jnsltip.". .
~:....,F()llowingtM(;onofer-·fi...'" ul~~~fu~~tJ":'.~,:y'
lB' '. swiIJrom . ,,"the
\iJbs't~Cn;regiorials andjhcn .'
thcnlltional tournament. If
they rank in the top 16 they ,
will go to Athens, Georgia
for-the national tournament
and a chance to win the
NCAA Championship.
"We are signed and
'delivered based on our seed-
.ing,'~ Patton said. "It's just a
question of what our seed- .
'ingis. Right now we're
~r~nked-13thin the nation, so
wewiil most likely be going
.toGeorgia." .
Patton stresses, how-
ever, that he does not want
t<> overlook the J3ig West
tournament.
like Boise." . . . '''The conf~~encC is re~IlY big for, us andl want
Patton's team is comprised of a sport list. of indi- to leave BSU with the conferencccham'pionship under'
-viduals whose desires, work ethic and compati~il!ty . my belt," Patton. said. "
match well. . .'. ',' This year the BSU tennis team has postcdanoth-
"/t's about good people," Patton said."Ws great er impressive year'with wins over Notre Dame and sec-
guys who have a common cause and a~mmongoal. It's ond ranked Illinois, The team' also won the prestigious
a brotherhood and it's a family. lthink the~aU,~t?t,ivate Blue-Grey tournam.ent.·
eachotller and arc all committed to each.other;l.lasicaUy The record of stunning upsets and tournament
it's about playersyou can trust who have the Sllm~ . wins has increaSCdllational attention and exposure.
lifestyle,.commitment and goals." . ',' '."ft. 10tofpcOplein Boise don't know, ~ut people
Patton tries toinstill as much camaraderie and in the college term!s world arc talkingaboutBSU," .
friendship in the tea!", as he possibly can.:',.,. Patton said. "BSUis tlte talk oftheteRllis world,whicli '
"Lo~ebcing on the team andbelonging'tosome-.· isf~nny bcCau~everyonc inthe:~ityknow~ the excel-
thing/'patton said. "This is a family. I alwaysteUthem Icitce.of the program, butyour.next door neighbor does~
that is like OOingllpart oOhe grea,test party i~.t~~/ n't.~.':;·'" .;, '.' .
world." .' . . . '.. .. . . Plltt~n p~tsl3SU'sanonymity in simpler, more
.·Theplaye'rshave rcspondedandin turn bonded understandable terms. . •.... . ,.' .
togct~er to plll'y·tcnllisto.thebestof thei.r)1~iliti,cS. ' .. ' "It's kind 6flikebeing Madonna," Patton said.
..,..... •.•.~...."No oncundcrstan~ whatthese guys'hllcve been '."But your. nrix~door ncigh~()r doesn'tkl1o\y who
'~going thn)ughwithcac:h'othcr"~.:tJatt~n,~}d;.'~~I~~Y'ie"·,·':~:~adoIJnajs!' . . .' . . .
Ail the college tennis world knows him, the. community of Boise has heard of him, butironically not everybody is familiar with the
most successful collegiate coach in Boise State
University's history: head mens' tennis coach Greg
Patton.
Patton was named 1997
NCAA Coach ofthe Year after an
historic season in which the
Broncos were nationally ranked as
high as second and finished the
season ranked seventh,
The city of Boise, its peo-
ple, and Patton's family, coupled
with the challenge or~uildinga
lop pro~m""b~Q~ghtJ~aHo'ito....•..
BSU.
"I was coaching a top ten '
learn at UC-Irvine," Patton said.
"There arc several factors here that
have made Boise the comfortable
home it has been. The quality of
life up here is unmatched, I want to
raise my family up here, and I
think the people are really good
and really care. I wanted the
lifestyleand the incredible chal-
lenge for me to sec if I could 'do it
again and build a top tenteam here
at Boise State."
Last year the team made it
10 the quarter-finalsofthe NCAA
National Tournament on its way to
posting a 304 record, including
wins over UCLA, Pepperdine and
Clemson ....
"We've gained a lot ofrespect in this communi-
ty," Patton said. "Lastyear we were the highest ranked
division one.team in the history of the school and in the
history of the state. There is a strong sense of pride here
now that wasn't here before." .
'In six years at Boise State University, Patton has
led his teams to the J997 Big West Tennis Championship
and four Big 'Sky Canferen'ce titles. Currently the '
Broncosare,ontheirway to capturing their second
straightconfefencechampionshipas they enter next
week 's tournainentasthe number one seed ..'··.The accomplishmentshcrc at Boise State have
madePalton'ssatisfaction that much sweeter, sinceBSU
was'l1ot known·fortennis. ." .' . .
. . "Itis rcaUy a lot about the challenge," Patton .
said."U.'sthatHtdebitofanegothing if I can rea\.ly do
thisagai~/~t)i:non.~traditional tennis school and,non-!ra-
ditionanennisarca.~'· '.. . .'
"<';<.:Paijriri~s:dutic~.dght now, covercoaehillg B~U
artd"iaki~i}6\J~Vhicoa~hfoi tile UnitedStatc!l Junior.
"Nali~~als'T~I1l:After, tltc'season Patton. is resigning,. but
~-;·-.,",'/;:~,~rj-;.~);_('-,:·~.~.'\'._;~·,i,,:".->'.'.":<:--"~·"·.-l'.. .; . '. ,- ;.' ,.
, ' ' ," y ',,; ~<-;;-' .
.- ..,~;:::,:- '" '-.' ",' :" -<,--':~" <': <''', .;. '::';:.;:::'<,::':
..;-- ' ":'::.~'-<';':~:' '/\.>, ."'" >;.,,~,.. :'.:~:<..>:,
,..;:!'J»lentyofJe.V'~.this ..weeJ{,s?lnepie3s~rtt ••aridsoll1e.'not.""~I~ •..•.:~.~UI~Y~~:ljk~«i:St$;lttt'89Pg:qr·l~~·b~~?,q.,~ii.!.'
;l3ronc~gymn¥ts )ohllna Evans and DianaLOosli Can'a~dJ~~'~itleco~AI.lf~trl :t~:thei.S'\~~3cn~,\Wi~~
13t~<p'lnce••.Loosli ,s;cq"e~W~;8~onttte b~l~n~~~~am,ty:in~fo.~~i~~~~6~~ey~~~~~<: .!~,t,~'.~:\,"..~1,thit~;~!,!}~" .>'( .,; .;.
,~;;'M'",t.~"~t",,,,llJI'1' head."""hGre!\.~"h."" go,"~~"(~Y;l\!f!;''1'1!h;~;''!'\',.'-: <;rigf!l~;~i,;,;)"",;fi,R'" ), ",ot'ii
~i,~';:'~:'~:;"~:t~:tt~~~:';'~ i~J~: ~;;~6:.~t:,,~:~dl~·im.~i~*~~~1&~~f~W~~~~f~~~:"'·"·
California. ..' '. .' .. . ..' . . . . '. ". .. '. .....•.' ..... '. •.....•.. ' ".'" '.::;':):./., ",.',"",';/""'}';;':;;..':', .
•. , .Track and fieldieamscompeted f~r three.days during .the BobGibbClassic inl3roncQStadium;EgberLFelix):o~tiji~~~ t~tshine;or:~lJ,Py;Wi~ni,~g,'t~eJ19:!"e~er~igh:hur~'
dies with a time of 14.41. Mitch Armuth.won ..in shot put competition witha.throwof56:6.15 fet1l.F'resh11la1'lMar~:~oil])~i¢(¢I~iined.)ljelje~rc9JJeglaf~,I~r9~'lgi.~js,~u~~:\V'Jh)§9:l ..
feet' '. '. . . .. '. .' .. ' '.. ..', ;>. ......<,., ',',', .
Shay Nielson and Leslie Price garnered individual awards inwomen's long and high jumps. Nielson snaggedl(jngjUlnp.~onorswithaleapO,f18.8:5feetPrise·dearedthe ll.ar,
at 5~6feet in winning the event' •. . . ..... . •.. .': ..... '. . ". . ., i;<. .<i<;· . ':",:';"'0','
Up next for Boise State is the Washington StatelTiangulariil Pullman, WA.BSU will face the UniversjtyofKansasaild hostWSU.,· ......•.•..•...,.... '.';. .•..;.............•... ..'
• A merry-go-round continues for the position of head coach in men's andwomen'sgolf.Hwas announc~dlast week ihatncwly n~medpirecto~df(JOlf~Tqrn~rillwasdis •. ,
missed from his duties. Wrestling coach and former golf coach MikeYoung wiUasSume respCinsibilitie~for the r.emainder of the season.BSU would riotcorilment ariy further on
what led to Brill's dismissal. Look fOr'Comments from BSUgolfers and Brill in nextweek'sissuc; . . .., .. i'
f-, .....
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Steinbach wins award
by DANA HILDEMAN
SPORTS WRITER
A:the season came to a close for BSU gym-nastics, assistant coach Bill Steinbach wasonored with a title that left the team and
coaching staff quite proud of their year.
Coaches in the region voted on the NCAA West
Region Assistant Coach of the Year, Steinbach was
announced as the recipient during the West Region
Championship meet held April 4 in Seattle. Washington.
Coach Sandmire commented on the award proving
that, "The whole region recognizes our dominance on
hars this year and it showed with 'Bill heing selected
Assistant Coach of the Year."
This year completed Steinbach's 11th season with
the Broncos. He is known around the gym as the bar and
heam coach, because he helps the team coordinate rou-
tines consisting of difficult mounts, dismounts and mid-
-1..-
air flips. Carric Roelofs once said, "Bill saves our lives
on the bars. If ~e catches us from landing on our head
we have to give him cookies." The Bronco bar squad dis-
played tremendous talent during meets and achieved first
in the region and ninth in the country going into the
Rcgional Championship.
Past accomplishments Steinbach looks fondly upon
while with the Broncos include Big West Championship
in 1997, top 20 team finishes in the nation for the past
two years, coaching All-American Julie Wagner at the
World University Games Trials in ]995, and being
selected the 1993 NCAA West Region Assistant Coach
of the Year..
Before becoming a gymnastics coach 16 years ago
at the club level in Colorado, Steinbach was the National
Junior College Pommel Horse Champion in 1978 with
Odessa College, Texas. In 1981 he was the Big 10
Conference Pommel Horse Champion, team captain and
two-time NCAA qualifier while competing for the Ohio
State University team. He was also voted the most dedi-
STUDENTS
EARN WHILE YOU STUDY!
New donors earn $20 today .
($15 first visit plus $5 for student 10)
for your blood plasma donation!
Come visit our clean facility
and meet our friendly staff.
Bring friends and earn an additional
$10 per friend that donates.
Your plasma saves lives!
SERA' CARE
I 021 Broadway
rue - Fri 9am-6pm
Saturday 8-Spm
Call
338-0613
-lolft.1 Prices on Meal~ Ibed Texlkolul
- PIYI top dollar for yoar used boolu!
- ~RH Pe/llllith fextbook orderl
1216 S. Broadway • Boise
(Aeross from A1bemoD' s)
424-0185
www.lemoxboolu.com
cated Buckeye gymnast in 1979.
In addition to motivating and preparing the Broncos
in the gym, he is the program's recruiting coordinator
and spends endlcss hours analyzing videos of prospcctive
athletes. Stcinbach also tinds time to teach in the
Department of Physical Education, work with the Boise
State Spirit Squad, serve as the vice-president of the
National Association of Collegiate Gymnastics
Coaches/Women (NACGC/W) and be with his wife,
Jane, and their three sons, Dylan, Andrew and Brady.
Although he admits it was a letdown cnding the sea-
son at Rcgionals, he beamed excitedly for Evans and
Loosli who rcceived All-American honors at the NCAA
nationals. He believcs next ycar's team will be talented,
strong, and shows a lot of potential right now.
The way to make money is
right under this headline.
You can eam good money as a college
intern for Northwestern Mutual Ufe.
Plus, you get flexible hours and valuable
business experience. If you're a junior.
senior. or grad student. call The RiceAgeoof
at 208·383.()210.
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r details!
. Our New "BLUE JEANS" Worship Service designed
just Cor you the 215t century community of peopk.
Come, join your peers in our Sanctuary.
Let the music and leachings inspire: )'our life with Love, Hope.
We invite you to corne u you 'are in .
Je&na or whal ever to lcam more aboul, .. ~NC~
liThe Love Of OW' Lord Jesus." -t....\y C/..,.
~ ~
~. .
..t .t... '...s. UNIVERSITY ~",. J~ CHRISTIAN '''.'
ChUd Care . CHURCH .-
.Provided ' 343.5461
1801 U~iversity Drive (Across from BSU)
"Feel The Rush"
.,,115111110/1
"
COMING SOON!
37 &/157 • 'CRtJ/lzY3fI/l1I
Meridian, 10 * (208) 887·7707
7901 Overland Rd.
Near Edwards theater 'r . THE REC. ' IIII
Now Hirin'g
Management Positions
Pk~e applyatBoise JobService
219MainSOtreet, Boise
. (2,08) 334-6193
Hiring additional staff in May
. Watch for more details'
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processinglasSemblingMedical' ..
1.0. Cards at home. Immediate
opcnings,your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Call Medicardt-54t-
386- 5290 Ext. 118M.
LimIted tIme otter on Dodge
Ram truck'!; The Fastenal
Company has like new pickups
with 20,000-30,000 miles on
them for between $13,000-
$15,000. Great deal and still
under warranties! '
Call Lindsay 375-9495/375-
2174 between 8-5.
, "ADOPT: Caring c~uple\yith
lots of love carl promise your
baby a stay-home 'mom, a great
dad and a happy future filled
with everything a child could
want or. need. PLEASE
CALLI! Sue and Dave at 1-
800-344-8112.
,:, IMMEDIATE 'HIRING,
United Parcel Service. Part~
'; time loaderiilunloaders. $8.50
... per hour,shifts approx.·3.5 hour
, M-E SlliftS.available 4 a.m.-9
a.rn., 10 a.in.-2:30 p.m., or 10
p.m.-2 a.~;' Must be able toliO
up to 40 IbS. .Contact Student
Employment office in the
Administnition building, A-118.
Must be a currently enrolled
student to use Student
Employment Service. Equal
Opportunity .Employer, Six
month commitment required.
CRUl8E& LAND TOUR
JOBS - Earn to$2,ooO/moth.
Free world travel (Europe,
Caribbean, ctc.). Ring: (919)
. 933-1939, Bxt. C262.
ATTENTION! Earn $$$$ in
research study oil STD's.
Please call 1-800-540-7015.
COMPLETELY CONFIDEN-
TIAL.
Couch and love seat for sale!!
Couch is in good condition,
love seat is in excellent shape!
Will sell both for.$150 or sepa-
rately for $100 ea. For more
info call 367-1 320!!
Caring, in love couple with gen-
tle golden retriever wishes to
share their love with new born,
expenses paid ..
Call Shelly and Steve at 1-800-
835-9218.
Raise $500 or more!
Fundraising opportunities avail-
able.
No financial obligation. Great
for clubs. For more information
call (888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51.
CHILD CARE
NANNIES WANTED East
Coast. (800) 549-2132
HOUSINGALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Earn to
$3,OOO+/mo. in fisheries, parks,
resorts. Airfare!
Food/Lodging! Call: (919) 933-
1939, Ext. A262.
Befure &AfterSchoolThlC:her.i at
Great Beginning;Daycarc.
Experience, Early O1ildhood
Development, or Physical Education
Majorreferred.AIID hiringfor'
SuI1llTla' PiOgram. 342-6¥Xl.
LOOKING for a 3 or4 bed-
room house during the summer
(May 15 -Aug 15}for summer
school. Call 342-8985 and ask
for Bob .
An astounding list of grants and
scholarships available. Call
888-999-4731.
,;
;?~j:', . EARN EXTRA MONEY ON .THE. WEEKENDS!! PleasantHELP WANTED ; .
Mcn/Womellearn $375 weekly
, .
EverltheOdds ..
,
l
Once you've read the book ...
Northwestern Mutual Life's .
.CollegeInternship Program
joined the d~stingui8hed list of
the tcn best internships in the
nation. Out of nearly 2,000
intern programs reviewed,
ours was the only
insu.:ance intcrn~hip·
. included.
Not only is our internship
an opportunity to gain actual
busincss'experience, it's also a
chance iDearn some sweet cashl
F or more infnrmutlon ahnut u .
sales career-or intcnlshipcontuct:
. . .. .'.Thei..s,and:Yours •
Join AmeriecWps,the domestic Peace COrPs.·By·tut~ringklds, r~oringstreams.
and parks~building playgrounds, helping communities hit by disasters, serving in a
health clinic, or meeting othe~importantneeds,you'll help others succeed.
When you join Am8rieorp. for' one year, you get: ..' .. - .
..* .A living allowance and health care .
'Ie' Skillsfor your future* Deferment of qualifiee:tstudenfioans .
* Aimost $S,OOO.for~ducatlori..* An experience you'li ~~~~iforget
..... .. .Soundi~eresting7 Call ~ for more infoim~on~
•
.... . ..' '.', .•.. 1.800-942~2677'(1l)D.1~8oQ-a33-3722).pr visit our'
..,. '~•. " website at hitp:l/wWw;amel1corpS.org' .
..• '~,' / "!i,~~~~'~~niIiPl~On.ci>nla<i
j;iii;gl~MfJ~~;?~iit.Sa~~~iiG'tiit,!~
. '
JAN FI.ECK, nl~CIU)lTIm
. The Rice Agene)'
1555 Shureline Dr••Suite 210
':Boise, II> 83702.
208/383.0ZHr .
~
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